
A CASE FOR THE PHOENIX
 Mixed - Income Hous ing  Deve lopmen t

THE VISION:  
The Phoenix

MUSKEGON COUNTY

Home sales from 2009 - 2017  
increased 63%

Monthly rent from 2013 - 2016  
increased 19%
Hourly wages from 2009 - 2015  
increased 8%
Monthly cost of living from 2009 - 2017  
increased 18%

Community enCompass works with neighbors to build strong, vibrant, and 
diverse neighborhoods, especially core city neighborhoods that have born the 
brunt of Muskegon’s ups and downs. Over the last 10 years, Community  
enCompass has invested over $2 million in housing in the core city through:

* Assisted 17 homeowners with major repairs
* Rehabbed 32 rental homes to grow rental housing for working-wage (ALICE) families 
* Rehabbed 8 homes for sale to increase home ownership rates in the core city.
 
Over the same period of time, we have watched the destruction of hundreds of homes across the County.   
Almost $4 million as been invested in demolition over the last 5 years, taking down over 300 homes.   
The demolition, while necessary to remove blight, has resulted in creating gaping holes on our city’s blocks.

Stable, vibrant communities include a mix of housing units of different sizes and affordability. Housing types 
may include small and large units, apartments, row houses, single family homes, and stand-alone rental and 
ownership units. Successful mixed-income communities include both market rate housing and housing units with 
long-term subsidies or rent restrictions to ensure housing remains affordable even when housing rates rise. 

Downtown Muskegon has much to offer: transportation, libraries, parks and water, excellent restaurants,  
cultural and faith institutions, and service providers. All of these are necessary for a community to thrive.  

Our core city neighborhoods are ripe and ready to support, build, and strengthen a resident base where 
neighbors -- of all incomes and cultures -- interact with these publicly accessible spaces.  It is in these spaces 
where we experience “social seams” or the “reweaving of the fabric of community,” where neighbors cross 
paths, come together, and get changed by the experience of being together. 

This is how we get stronger, through community. 
 
We want to be part of growing that community in Muskegon.  
Now is the time for Community enCompass to do something 
different -- new construction of a new kind of housing that will fill 
in the gaps, add density, and re-weave the fabric of our core-city 
neighborhoods.  It is now that we ask you to grow with us!  



PERCENTAGE OF HOUSE HOLDS 
IN POVERTY OR ALICE

THE PHOENIX PROJECT:   
A smart and creative step to meeting housing and community needs 

Community enCompass is proposing The Phoenix Project: a multi-phased new construction housing  
development project.  

Part 1: The Phoenix Quadplex is a quadplex rental apartment building that will be erected at 380 Houston 
Ave in the heart of the Nelson Neighborhood. This building will be designed to match the size, scale, and 
character of the surrounding houses and buildings in the neighborhood. The quadplex will be two stories of 
approximately 3,000 square feet of living space across the four units. Each apartment will be a 2-bedroom 
unit and include a full bathroom with total living space of approximately 800 square feet. Rents will be set at 
less than 30% of the residents’ income (what HUD deems affordable), so for example, a working wage family 
of 4 earning about $28,000/yr (about $13.50/hour) will pay a monthly rent of $500, as compared to the 
$650 they would pay elsewhere in Muskegon.

Michigan State         40%

Muskegon County    43%
Muskegon City         63%

Safe and affordable housing is the foundation that  
allows individuals and families to move along the  
continuum of assistance to financial security. Today, 
houses are selling quickly and prices are on the rise.

In the City of Muskegon, 2,295 households have a severe housing cost burden with 50% or more of their 
monthly income going towards housing costs. For working wage earners, the economics of the housing market 
are reducing any hope of home ownership, older affordable homes are being demolished at a high rate, and 
little is being done to replace them, leading to both owners and renters spending an unsustainable percentage 
of their paycheck on housing costs. 

Imagine you and your partner have two children and work full-time. You are employed with a national box 
store as a salesperson and your partner is employed in the service industry. Each of you has your diploma 
and are conscientious, proud, hard workers; you and your children never go hungry. The bills, rent and taxes 
are paid on time, your vehicles are insured, the entire family has health coverage, and you shop frugally. You 
pay for child care to cover the hours your children are out of school.

However, due to the cost of living, you live paycheck to paycheck. This scenario means you are a part of the 
ALICE (Asset Limited Income Constrained Employed) community. According to the United Way 2017 ALICE 
Report update, the ALICE community accounts for 25% of Michigan’s households. The ALICE household has 
no financial cushion of savings or assets. Just one setback due to illness, new tires for the vehicles or an  
increase in the rent, places you in poverty.

THE CHALLENGE: 
Housing costs rising faster than wages



Part 2: The Phoenix Town Homes at St. Joe’s is a set of new town homes that will be sold to homeown-
ers, to be erected next to St. Joe’s Park, opposite the newly built Midtown Square. These homes may be sold 
to new neighbors or residents who are already living in the neighborhood---neighbors who have lived (and 
thrived!) in an aging housing stock. The homes will be two-story town homes, approximately 1,400 sq feet of 
living space, 3-bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms and 2 off-street parking spaces each. These town homes will offer 
affordable mortgage payments as well as low utility costs, based on the energy efficiency of new products.

Home prices will be set, based on appraised value of the homes at the time of sale.  Subsidies will be built into 
the costs of 2 of the 4 units to make them affordable for working wage families. Families will secure traditional 
financing to purchase a home.

The Phoenix Quadplex will allow renters to begin saving money, helping them rise out of “ALICE” by building 
a financial cushion that will help build credit, and in time apply for a mortgage. The Phoenix Townhomes at St. 
Joe’s also creates an opportunity for buyers to invest in their communities, providing a bright future in a neigh-
borhood  into which they may have already invested so much. 

It is our hope that The Phoenix Project Housing Development will be replicated in the City. With the demolition 
of hundreds of blighted homes, opportunities abound to create a new kind of housing on vacant lots.  The core 
city is situated adjacent to downtown Muskegon’s central business district which is the perfect place to add 
structures that increase density, and create a neighborhood full of diversity where we all want to live, work, 
play, worship, and BE!  Now is the time to build.

WHAT MAKES IT SPECIAL:
Building community, developing leaders

The Phoenix will be built in the neighborhood,  
for the neighborhood, by the neighborhood.

It is a simple process to become a partner with Community enCompass in making the Phoenix become a re-
ality. Your financial contribution to this project reduces the financing cost that Community enCompass would 
incur to complete this project. The total cost for The Phoenix is $1.2 million, and 80% or the actual commit-
ted amount of the financing is already in place.  We need YOU for the final 20% to make this project go!  
What can you do to help us raise the final $250,000?

THE PHOENIX:
You are the key: We need your help!

The Phoenix construction will happen in the context of a classroom for youth to learn construction skills, as all 
of our home rehab projects are!  Community enCompass believes that sustainable neighborhood development 
happens through identifying and raising up indigenous leaders--leaders from the neighborhood. The Phoenix 
will be  hands-on job training for our core city youth. Community enCompass has relationships with a number 
of contractors and subcontractors that will supervise the work of youth as they learn valuable construction 
skills, and earn a stipend for the work that they do.



The vision has been cast, the realization is underway.  Be part of it!

EXPENSES
Phoenix Apartments, Hard Construction: $365,000

Phoenix Apartments,  Development: $60,000
Phoenix Town Homes at St. Joe’s, Hard Construction: $610,000

Phoenix Town Homes at St. Joe’s, Homes Development: $70,000
Administration and Fundraising: $15,000

Tenant Services and Neighbor Engagement: $20,000
Appliances: $30,000

Land Acquisition and Landscaping: $30,000
Total: $1,200,000

REVENUE  
80% is commited  from the following partners: 
Community enCompass Board -- The first 100K!
Affordable Housing Program – Federal Home Loan Bank in partnership with Chemical Bank
Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) 
City of Muskegon
Community Foundation for Muskegon County 
St. Joe’s Home Buyers End Mortgage


